Parks, Recreation & Culture

USER GROUP REQUIREMENTS FOR USE OF OUTDOOR SPACES
CITY OF REVELSTOKE PROTOCOLS
The City of Revelstoke is responsible for:
1. Completing a Facility Assessment of outdoor spaces prior to opening the spaces up for
rental opportunities.
2. Placing signage at outdoor spaces outlining COVID-19 expectations from the public.
3. Updating rental agreement terms and conditions for user group bookings with COVID-19
information as recommended by the Municipal Insurance Association of BC.
4. Ensuring all user groups have completed a rental agreement and provided required
documents including comprehensive liability insurance prior to permitting use of the outdoor
space for organized activity.
5. Ensuring all user groups have completed a COVID-19 Safety Plan.
6. The City of Revelstoke will ensure public washroom facilities in outdoor spaces have
adequate hand washing facilities and supplies.
USER GROUP REQUIREMENTS

1. Develop an updated COVID-19 safety plan that complies with the current Provincial Health

Orders, viaSport’s Return to Sport Guidelines, and their Provincial Sport Organization’s
Guidelines. The Plan must include a commitment to comply with public health orders and
facility rules and procedures.

2. Strictly observe maximum group size (up to 50 for child/youth, up to 10 for adult and
mixed age groups)

3. Strictly observe physical distancing requirements of 3 meters during all physical

activities, and 2 meters when not engaging in activities. E.g. standing on the side of
the field/court.

4. Arrive no earlier than 10 minutes prior to their scheduled booking time and depart
within 10 minutes after their booking.

5. Clean their own equipment.
6. Not come in contact (keep 3 meters apart); games, tournaments and competitions are
temporarily suspended and no scrimmaging is permitted.

7. Limit activity to skills and drills.
8. Acknowledge that they will ensure there are no spectators (as per the Order, spectators are
not permitted).

9. Additionally, user groups should designate a COVID volunteer who will manage the flow of
their group, monitor COVID19 protocols and illness and/or injuries.
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